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摘    要 















































The fast rolling of the world economic wheel poses new problems continually 
towards the management of our modern enterprises. We might observe that the profit 
made by some non-financial econometrics is not worthwhile comparing to its cost, 
however, the usage of various econometrical methods and the establishment of 
ambitious though not very accurate performance assessment system should 
reasonably become the major technical method adopted by managing and controlling 
system as well as inevitable trend for the future development. The problem of how to 
establish and carry out the performance assessment system involving both financial 
and non-financial econometrical methods，and of how to have a good development, 
accumulation, use and management of human resources and to maximize the 
development and utilization of staff’s potential as to transform it to the sustainable 
development momentum of the enterprise, is the focus of the insiders’ discussion and 
attention. 
This article firstly describes in detail the origin of management accounting and 
performance appraisal, importance, principle, main body, content, procedure, 
reliability and validity of performance appraisal, analyses five erroneous zones which 
often appear in performance appraisal, and lists the common methods of performance 
appraisal. Secondly, this article summarizes HT corporation’ s general situation and its 
present performance appraisal methods, and analyses the problems of those methods, 
which are being out of touch with enterprise strategy, not having a comprehensive 
work analysis, lack of specific targets, the simplicity of appraisal body, lack of 
communication, the narrow use of appraisal results. In the last part of this article, 
according with these problems, HT corporation puts forward some new ideas to 
improve the performance appraisal system and takes concrete measures: on the basis 
of a clear enterprise development strategy, under the guidance of work analysis, HT 
corporation uses the Balanced Score Card to establish key performance indicators and 
behavior anchoring ranking appraisal law to evaluate staff’s key behavior elements, 
constructs assessment communication channels, makes full use of appraisal results, so 
as to establish all-round performance assessment methods of a large enterprise group. 
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